
Nicky
Born 29 December 1975

Nicky is the daughter of Holeyfin, who was one of the first

dolphins to visit the beach and accept fish from humans in

the 1970s, and possibly as early as the 1960s. Holeyfin

died in 1995 from a stingray barb, which pierced her heart.

Her body washed ashore near Cape Rose and researchers

secured it for analysis. She was estimated to be 35 years

old at her death, making her the oldest known beach-

visiting dolphin. Scientists estimated her age by counting

the enamel rings in her teeth.

Nicky is now the oldest of the current beach-visiting dolphins, and she is the most reliable, visiting

the beach almost daily. Unlike the other beach-visiting dolphins, who are quite social, Nicky remains

a relatively solitary dolphin. Much of her time away from the beach is spent alone.

Nicky has given birth to nine calves. Sadly, seven have died. Her two surviving calves are Fin (b.

2710812008) and Missel (b. 1211112012). Fin has recently been weaned but

still visits the beach regularly with Nicky and the other beach dolphins. The

students at the Shark Bay School had the exciting task of naming Missel.

The high death rate of Nicky's offspring has been attributed to unregulated

feeding and overfeeding in the past. The feeding regime was changed at

Monkey Mia in 1995 after one of Nicky's calves, Finnick, died as a result of a

dependency on fish handouts. Finnick lost the ability to hunt and the ability

to form important social bonds with otherdolphins. Since 1995, when DPaW changed thefeeding

program, the survival rate of the calves has increased.

You can identify Nicky and all the other dolphins by their dorsal fins. Nicky is easily identified by a

distinctive nick in her dorsal fin, an unfortunate marking caused by a boat propeller.
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